
Why II Knew It Was Coon.
One of the principal men in thebureau of engraving and printing- - hada somewhat peculiar experience in New '

i ork recently.
He had occasion to visit the metropo- - i

lis on business, and after a stay of ,

several days at one of the chief hotels.
'

he called for his bilL When it was .

JTiven him he tendered in pavmcnt a
brand new S--M) silver certificate. The j

clerk looked at it for a moment, and j

then passed it back.
"What's the matter," asked the j

official. I

"I can't take that," replied the clerk, street seems at last to appreciate the
f ! fact that as lonS as pounds for distrustexclaimed the official. !

.-- . .. .nv.i Lllc uuiu-uc- j mis aircuiiuirjiWhy, I know it'sman.
iTootl. I made it myself."

"Ves," said the clerk, "that's just
what I thought" Washington i'osL

Her Philosophy.
Of course deceit is an abomination,

and yet it has its uses. It's very like
poison something1 to be shunned in
everyday life, but extremely valuable
at certain crises. They are mainly
social crises. When pood temper can
be preserved and harfch feeling escaped
by a little deceit then it should be used

or. at least, so says the social philos-
opher.

The greatest joy one can give one's
enemies is to let them see that their
arrows have struck home. Unless one
wishes to engage in the work of affordi-
ng- pleasure to one's foes it is there-
fore wise to show no anger at their
blows and to be entirely unaware of
their attitude.

Tut no trust in unexpressed affection.
There is only one thing- - which pre-
vent a man from giving voice to iiis de-
votion as soon as he is sure of it and as
long as it lasts. That is a tolal

Broke the Trust. silver be
St. Louis. Mo., (Special) Col. Wm. with Europe, the-

A. Kirchhoff, western manager the "coldof the American Tobacco Co., has
startled his numerous fnends by step-
ping the use of tobacco. For yers he
had smoked twenty strong cigars daily,
and a less quantity would leave him
nervous and ill. The habit was under-
mining his health, and he tried to quit.
but could not, until he took No-T- o-

Bac. the medical miracle that has cured j

so many thousands of tobacco-user- s, j
I

Col. KirehhotTs craving for tobacco has j

entirely gone, and he feels better than j

ever before. He is a great No-To-B- ac ;

enthusiast now. Over SOO.OuO bad tob-

acco-users have been cured by No
manu- - by

facturers is
ye;;r.

He

easily over ?lo.0oo,000 a

Worked ltartiato.
English papers have been telling

a story about an country person
who recently the best of Barney
Bam a to. lie wrote to the king of the
K a tiirs asking for relief from embar-
rassment on account an overindul-
gence in Kaffirs. "My aim," he wrote,

has always been investment not spec-
ulation. When vour bank came. 1 re
garded borrowing they
purchased 400 of them at 4. sinking
my little all in them and a good deal !

more. They have now fallen to 2,
and 1 am undone. I face my j

parish as a bankrupt, and what am I to j

do? I throw myself upon your mercy." j

Mr. Barnato was deeply moved by the I

appeal and replied that he would luv i
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Warranted to ro: or refunded. Ask yoar
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The issue of the Atlantic Mon-

thly for 180G opens an unpub- - :

lisiied book of Nathaniel Haw- - ;

thorne now printed first time. ;

There are aiio the opening chapters j

a new three part by J. Stim- - !

son (J. S. of Dale) entitled "Pirate
Gold." Two political will be
sure to attract attention, "The Kman- - !

Hpation of the I'ostofiice." by .John K.
Proctor, chairman of the United States
civil service commission, and "Congress :

out of Date." the latter being an able
of the evils due to the pres- - j

cnt system of convening congress a '

year after election. .J. M. Ludlow ;

contributes an able paper on "The ;

Christian Socialist Movement the
of the Century." ,

The msn minds his n business v.i:i
aiwavtt have soruetnic to

It i osts a great deal more to be proud
than it does fo generous.

will forfeit fl.tKSO if uny of onr pub-
lished testimonials are j roven to le not
genuine. Tuk Piso Warren,

A to the is enough, when it
happens be rijjht word.

Liliiard tab'.e, l, for fae
cheap Apply to or address, H. C. Akin,

Til lith Omaha. Nei.
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BBADSTREETS EOT.
WANTS FOREIGNERS LOAN

US MORE MONEY.

Com Sense Would Sar That
Honest Man Nation ISorrow It-

self Into Riches rowing Means
renter ray.

Bradstreefs of Dec. 7. says: "Wall

'SNotgood," X,
trnnAI

will

lowed to European investors und
I speculators will give our railroad and
other securities the cold shoulder."

Then that journal proceeds say
i that such has been the case snce 1SDD,
j and ascribes to our silver logisla-- ;

tion. Brad street's considered be
j very reliable in its statistics,
j ideas on the monetary question are
; about sha!lov they can b? an-.- : re-- j

ceive expression in very good
It actually seenu: to think thru th sure

. road to national prosperity In this co'.m- -'

is to "borrow abroad." Thru
; the Wall street idea, and a jh?vv
j one with that money renter, by auy
j means, although Bradstreefs semi
: think is.
I If speculation in American sccv.ritirs
: is only rife, the Wall street r.ianip.ih'.J-- i

happy, no what the condi-- i
tion of American labor may be

j We believe that Bradstreefs state-- .
nient wholly without foundation.

! seems unreasonable believe that ihr
i securities of Mexico, and other

countries snipped up
avidity in and same

general j investors turn shoulder" on

got

of

!

statement

Co.,

Century

Americans" because of silver legisla- -
tion here. Eut concede to true by
way of argument. Does prove that

! we discard silver :nd plant our-- !

selves solidly on 6lngle standard ot
! Certainly not, unless we are pre--i

claim that we can borrow cur-- j
selves rich. The principal trouble
that we owe much abroad now. Oi:r
foreign debt amounts six
seven billions of dollars. Of this, about
four-fift- hs is result of mere

j pounding of interest, year after year,
To-Ba- c, and the loss to tobacco i since 1SG9, us shown General War- -

The
alleged

story

articles

1

already

ner's monograph on "Our debt abroad,"
which appeared in No. of this paper.
The interest and other charges which
we have to pay amount to net less than
$400,000,000 annually. This we have
to meet with silver, wheat, cotton and
almost everything else which wt
port, selling at about half price on a
gold basis. Still Wall street and Brad
streefs assume that all we need
to give us national prosperity to

its an investment and on year after year. Do

with
note

and

with

think that there no such a
process? Do they think that either a
man a nation continue to in
crease his borrowings forever? Do they
not that the more we borrow in
Europe the more our products we
must surrender keep down the in- -

at receipt of ; account? Do not know that
this reply purson ! we can only sell in that market, in the
his brokers to "t-u- 40u shares of ciosest with other sellers,
nato Mock at and send them around including the produce andto BaTnato who will you i

money
cents.

first

for the
of
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who
do.

We

Pa.

word wise
the
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should

silver basis?
Wall street business

speculation concerned, makes
little difference whether prices

"high" "low," considered abstractly.
Fluctuation rising falling
what wanted. But when comes
paying debt abroad range
prices utmost importance.

bushel wheat cents
just half bushel $1.30.

Therefore remedy adop-

tion policy which will check
terrible decline prices, both home

abroad. This accomplished
restoring silver former posi

tion standard money. only
have effect raising prices gen-

erally increasing volume
mary money, deprive
competiton silver using countries

peculiar severity which comes from
disparity between gold silver

trade.
cannot done lowering

value everything have
Europe, destroying money
borrowing more. Still that spe-

cific prescribed champions
"sound money," right upon
heels proposition which insult

common 6ense, with unparalleled
assurance, they denounce advocates

"wild-eye- d cranks."-Nationa- l
Bimetallism

Lcat6 Hankers?
chief reason why England con-

tinues dictator world

either maivmuainy o.sDcton. j ceased 1816 make
capaoie picturesque c , stIcks different lengths measure

work e. i yard; merely that yearsnumberdistinction a
ThUmnnthi,;, isnn- - banking business

plied illustration first bankers, declined trust
several separate papers Rome politicians, that whenever

Marion Crawford, who first money question been before
gives Kaleidoscope Rome, i people parliament, never
setting-fort- h contrasts Eternal viewed a party question
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mosities of party prejudice nor subor
dinated to class interest. Times-Heral- d.

Hello! What Is this? Carlisle told
us in his speech to the bankers that
the position of London as the
world's clearing house was ow-
ing to the use of the "pound
sterling," and we supposed the
Times-Heral- d agreed with him. But
the information now comes that it was
not so much the gold standard as the
fact that the finances of the country
were run independent of party politics.

Well, the same thing was true of the
United States up to 1873. But in thatyear an unseen hand changed the mone-
tary system of the country. Without a
word of public discussion, and by a bill

Of value was changed. Since then, the
people, disorganized, divided and divert-
ed by other Issues, have labored vain-
ly to about a restoration of the
former system.

So far as the people are concerned, we
have had Just the condition that the

Timee-Hera- ld endorses. But on the oth-
er hand, the money power has been
constantly organized, always a unit,
acting together regardless of differ-
ences on other points, controlling con-
ventions and dictating the nomination
of men who can be depended upon to do
the bidding of capital.

So the Times-Heral- d thinks the finan-
cial affairs of the government should be
left to the bankers. What a splendid
thing that would be for the toiler and
producer.

A mother hen would be just as
wise in trusting her brood to the
tender care of a hawk, as the American
people would be in leaving their finan-
cial affairs in the hands of the bank-
ers. National Bimetallism

"Intrtiis!- - Vain?."
The theory that gold has an inherent,

i intrinsic value which remains forever
the immutable und everlasting,
is a d?!wsion which should have no
weight with any thinking man. Why
should gold alone, of all the substances
on earth, be unaffected by the law of
supply r.nd demand? If a shipload of
ln.'-- were cast away on a denert isl :kI
and found a thousand tons of yellow
iv.eial. but ro food, would they not
g.'n'liy give a ton for one box of bread?
Suppoue they found the sand was all
gold, but there was one little patch of
eiuth wheiv- - they could raise a garden,
would not that little patch be of more
value to them than ail the rest of the
island? The gold would be a "drug on
the market;" no one could use it and no
one would want it.

The price of gold is no more intrin- - j

sic and no more permanent than any j

other alue, except as the demand for it :

is steady. The coinage wlue set upon j;

the metal by the governments cf the
:

world gives a steady demand at a lixed ;
:

price. The same set of circumstances !

would act in the same way for silver.
;

It is silly and futile to deny it. i

;

Home goldites admit that remoneti- - :

z::lion "would cause some rise in value," '

but they deny that the silver would h ve (

this wonderful intrinsic property rod !
I

preserve its vau;e unrealised Y.'ulyv.it
Huctaations, as they say gold does. At
least, such is the argument of some gold
men. Others claim and here is rr.

very characteristic of tho
gold sophist that "no am aunt of legis-
lation in its favnr fmihl rV.. ilif
value of silver one iota." The iguor- - j

ance which promotes such statements .

in Squantum, Masswho every chance .

to know better. Farm, Field and

Kc-lii'i- l Co-i- t of ;tll .Milling.
The Chicago Record of recent date

h"s the following on the cost of produc-
ing geld:

Mr. George Heim, in an article pub-
lished in Berlin in 1S93, presents opin-
ions that the occurrence of gold in the
Transvaal is so extensive and so rich
that the cost of production of the metal
is ridiculously disproportionate there-
to. Mr. Heim says the progress of the
Randt mining industry is due in the
first place to the construction of rail-
ways. Not until recently, he says, have
the mining companies been able to em-
ploy the beet mining and metallurgical
power and appliances. Continuing,
Mr. Heim says:

"Quartz containing seven penny
weights to the ton can now be profit-
ably worked. Some companies are at
present operating at an aggregate cost
of 30 shillings ton, and others at only
17 The average cost of pro-

duction ton, which in 1SS9 was GO

shillings, fell after the opening of Cape
Town (Port Elizabeth) Blomfontein- -
Johannesburg railway to 221a shillings
in 1S92. Companies are now produc-
ing which in and could not
operate at profit and were compelled
to suspend."

Is it not about for some enthu
siastic gold man to begin to talk about
the enormous profits of the "gold
kings?"

It has been rung in our ears for
decade, that silver has depreciated, be--
cause of the diminished cost of produc- - .

tion. The same seems to apply to gold,

Sherman on His Crime.
In v";"

discussing the he played the
demonetization of silver, "It was
quite an undertaking when agreed to
shape legislation on this line in 1873.

can forgive the Democrats now for
what they were pleased to call my great
crime. have lived to see their leaders
swallow their words, and to-d- ay there
is not stronger more outspoken de
fender of my course than you will find
in President Cleveland's state papers, Dispatch
and the speeches of his cabinet
It is hardly necessary for me to say
word. Of course it is gratifying to me."

Mercury.
How proud Democrats should be of

the record which some of their leaders
have made upon this, the most

question ever before the people of
any country! How delighted they
should be to that upon the great
question of silver coinage Cleveland,
Carlisle and Sherman are touching el-

bows so affectionately!

Kiath of lightning.
An apparatus has been devised for

measuring the duration of flash of
lightning. Inside camera there is
small carrier, which holds the sensi
tive plate. This is caused to revolve '

very When the flash is pho- -
tographed thereon it will describe
curve, certain number of rev--
olutions around the center of the plate.
As the number of revolutions per sec-- j

ond is accurately known, the number
'of revolutions on the will Hv

which ostensibly related merely to the the exact Dart of a second tho He-htnin- -
'

m 1 x ., .. ! .u:ums 01 mini operations, tne standard Hash lasted.

bring

Dudely What are you going to be
when you are grown up, Bobby? Bobby

I'm going to be man. What are you
going to be? Harper's Bazar.

I

i

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That ! Tame Parrot of Poets.
Contain Mercury, Sir Lewis Morris, the recently

As mercury will surely destroy the '
knighted tame parrot of well known

sense of smell and completely derange poets, comes to the front with com-th- e

whole system when entering it j mendatle regularity on every public
through the mucous surfaces. ar-- j occasion which offers reasonable excuse
"fi!?.."?" n?Z b:,-Uf.d..?c-

ePt
.n ' for an ode or an elea It is said that

clans, as the damage thty will do Js ten- -
fold to the good you can possiblv derive newspapers to cable across the Atlantic
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu- - ' his recent effusion on the subject 01 the
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, j Armenian atrocities, but even new
O., contains no mercury, and Is taken ' knighthood proved too weak a weapon
Internally, acting directly upon the j to accomplish this high-hande- d assault
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- - on famf inrd slli-hnr- v will de-te- m.

In buying Hall s Catarrh Cure,.,,r. vnn tho nuinp. Tt i9 to ir. it, i "er Armenia from Turkish oppres- -

ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by sin," sighs one weary reviewer, "but
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free,

Bold by druggists; price, 75c per
Hall's Family Pills. 25c.

Itismark' Lower Lip.
It is said that Prince Bismarck is par-

ticularly well pleased with the truthful
way in which Pfretzschner, the sculp-
tor, has treated his lower lip in the re-
lief medallion for his monument being
erected on the JRudelsburg. 4The art-
ists," he says, "have always made my
busts without giving me justice as far
as my lower lip is concerned, and that
is wrong. It is and it is there
very much but not too much, for that
WOUid indicate Willfulness. !

. ... ; Jsere Jtesiorer. tne lirt.ii:i v'm us.never Of lly qualities, and 1 have j WarvHouscun-s- . Treatiseami
amenable argument if l

better opinions than mine were given.
llut a well formed lower lip indicates
perseverence. " Upon the completion of
the artist's work the prince took the !

an11. 1 , ,
moaeiing-- spituia imo nis nana ,ay mm'.iUr wita revltalizii properties.
ana engraved personally his well i

known "V. II..' the medallion a!
sifrn:itnri whieli tin nrlipv Itism:irL-- 1 banish
trait has ever received.

- - -

; SIOO IX XKIZK9 ON A5D COlWli j

: Last year we offered $20(3 for the j

j biggest yield on oats. 209 bushola Bll-- j

ver Mine Oats won tho prize. This j

year we offer 200 more on oats, $100 on
Silver King Barley, a barley yielding j

In 116 bushels per acre, and $100
Golden Triumph Corn. to be rare

the corn of your dreams! I

What's Teosinte and Vetch and
Sacaline and and Giant Spur- -
ry and Giant Incarnate Clover and lots j

of such things? They'll make you rich j

if you plant a plenty. Catalogue tells j

you! j

It you will cnt thU oot o! tend it j

j 10c. postage to the John A. Salzer j

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will get
! free 10 grasses and grains, including
above oats, barley, corn and their mam- -
moid, catalogue. Catalogue alone 5c. !

I w.n.
Mamllsli Memorial.

Three hundred patriotic ladies and
as ibK mner lw xvilf.il ir.ru.n If Kc" iieiucn, ucsceiiuan is 01 revoiuiion--

' ary sires, gatheredcome? from men have ..r. ...
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time
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said:
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Such
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with

uic uinci uav cuuuuciuuiaic nie
landinjr at that place September 30,
1021, of Captain Myles Standish and
his party. The site was marked by a
monument built of beach stones in the
form of a cairn, about ten feet high
and feet in diameter. The cor-
nerstone, a round white flint, was laid
jointly by Mr. Adams and Mrs. Lee
and a polished granite table was placed
in one side, bearing- - this inscription:
'Captain Myles Standish. with his
men. iruided by the Indian, Squanta,
landed here September 30, 1021. This
memorial is erected by the Daughters
of the devolution of the common-
wealth of September
30, lS'jfi."

'Hkown's liuoNtiiiAi- - TKOcnES" are of
ftreat hervice in sut duinjf Hoarseness and
Coughs. Sold only in I oxes. Avoid

The Literature of
Iiult'alo Express: Those persons who

like to fancy that published accounts of
crime to Incite people to commit
similar crimes can amuse themselves
by discussing the possible
of Mary E. W'ilkins for a recent murder
in Albany, Ore. Miss Wilkins' detec-
tive story-- , published in the Express,
told of a who dressed in man's
clothes to commit murder. Very
soon after its publication this Oregon
woman actually donned male garb and
committed murder. To be sure, she
may never have heard of Mary l--I

Wilkins or her story. Then, again, it
is usually the true stories of crime as
published in the newspapers which
meet objection from these critics.
They may be as ready to argue that
literature ought to be suppressed as
that news should be. But perhaps
they can induce an argument to show
that no person should be allowed to
learn to read.

for the less COStS tO produce it, the j

higher it gets. National Bimetallist. ! chmiahi, Piles. &o. c. u.curkco., New cu
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town, (., turned out a bicycle which,
though heavier, was very similar to
the bikes now in use. The people did
not take kindly to the new machine,
and when Mears continued to use it

their protest he found that his
business was injured, and he was final-l- y

compelled to close his store and lo- -

cate elsewhere. Now everyone in j

town who can afford it, and many who j

cannot, is riding a wheel. Pittsburg j

he tried to induce various American

who will deliver the public from Sir
Liewis Morris?" Chicago Times-Heral- d,

dhosts are Pale and Sbadowr
."BV thnsn whn nrofca tn hnvn Interviewed
them. Whether tpooks are tallow-face- d or j Botii the method and results whenuui, mortals are wnose uioou in mm nuu . . . -
watery in consequence cf Imperfect asslinl- - oyrtlp Ot t lgs IS taken; it IS pleasant
lation. When invalids resort llostetter's i10 ana reiresnillg tOtlie taste, anU actsStomach Hitters, and use that unequalled;
tonic persistently, they soon "pick, up" in Vet lromitlv On the KidueVP.sirengio. nesn ai.u color. itshouiaDeusea f . .
also to prevent msilariul
kidney complaints, and to remedy constlpa
lion, sick iiea aac no ana nervousness.

The rule sti'l holds good that the bigger
the s'.eeve the more modish the

That Was Aol-jtsafte- r

one boitlfre tJ
been to b"toxr.Kime.sjiArcUat..t-nia..la- .

Massachusetts,

responsibility

"in'C-ampliorlewltliOtyrrrln- '.

A tensjoonful of flavoring
enough lor a plain cake.

nnr. fleas........w..

i

is

" 1 (rlr J rarVrr'n lnf r Tonic " 7, .
in ir.' , a notlier. ami you mailV eCCIJenTv OUailllCS Itown i,en its g

Scattering chloride of lime about wid

I ist how It loe It l not the iirstlon.
It is t nu-- h to knew stia il iiuU't'rorrs laics out the
to: ns. mill a vt-r-y plfaiinv' r liel It is. 15c, al druKii-a- s

The fan is now an insejaralile adjunct of
ail daint' eveninz toilettes.

Jf the IJaby Is Cutting Teem. 't

3e sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy, lias. '

IVlvslow's Soothiko Strip for Children Teething- -

, six iound roast requires one j

on Yellow Dent ! roasting

j

,
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Haven,
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THE LARGEST PIECE

OF GOOD TOBACCO

9f

AND wir?F
inchesNothing market compare with,"

UNION FENCE DE KALB,

The The The

There are two kinds of sarsaparilla The best and
rest. The trouble they look alike. And when tho rest
dress like the best who's to tell them apart? Well, tree
is known by its fruit." That's an old test and safe one.
And the taller the tho deeper tho root. That's another
test. What's the root, the record of sarsaparillas The
one with tho deepest root is The one with the richest
fruit that, too, is Ayer's. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has record of
half century of cures record of many medals and awards
culminating In the medal the World's Fair, which,
admitting Ayer's Sarsaparilla the best shut its doors against
the rest. That was greater honor than the medal, to be the only
Sarsaparilla exhibit at tho World's Fair. If you
want to get the best sarsaparilla of your druggist, here's an

rule Ask for the best and you '11 get Ayer's. Ask
for Ayer's and you'll get the best.

ONE NjSyS

rheumatic and ijiver ana i5oeJ., cleanses the yg- -

garment.

always
extract

hour's

"the

these

tern effectually, disiels cohls, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Fis is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
health vand airreeable substances, its

have
bei.eve COmtnemi

to an aim nave made it the most
popular remedy

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles bv all leading druo--rifts-.

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not "accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Kf. NEW YORK. M.f.
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THE AERJUWuil V-O-. toe Jir the iwWfwindmill bubiimsfi. irni tii'n U bad raiucod the coat of
wind power to j . wbt it mm. It ba mny branch

i ' An Vfa.no"set',:'l,i,uPr tea lu goods aod repair
. fp, at your dow. it ou and does lanugo

Mhfi-s- . - It maks Putnptnc and
UffMrtxi. Stetl, Oalvanisixl-aftcr- .
Completion - WlndmlllM,' Tilting

I and PlifHl Steel Tower. Stel Bum
A7 Frames, Steel liei ?uttf and

; " - 3 Grinder. On appnr-nUoi- i It will bm o
ill of thesn mrt'i'W ihiil it orlll Iiirtiiah nntilJanuary 1st at JU tna usual price. It a) no makes

Tanks and Puinpa of alt kinds. Send for catalogu.
Factory: 121ft, Rockwell a4 iillmon Streets, Chkax.

ilVELL HflCHIMERY
Illustrated catalogue ehotringr VfF.Lt',

AUaSSS, KOCK DRILLS, II YPRaUUO
ANU JETTIKU MACHINES X, tC
Sxmt FxKm. Bare been tested and ,
au sggFTBureg.

Siou City Engine and Iron Work.,

.

Saw

successor t J'erh Mrg. Co. , , , t'CS-- - 1, ii
MioHX. C'itv. Iom.r .P, 1

Tub RowxLLA Chask MACHimnr Co.. "
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